
All new and renewing Friends members at the $75 or above 
level are entitled to receive a copy of the current Friends  
presentation volume as a benefit of their membership.  

friends presentation volume  

The Saga of Chief Joseph
by Helen Addison Howard

(paperback)

For book details please visit 
nebraskapress.unl.edu.

I want to join the Friends of  
the University of Nebraska Press.

Suggested giving levels:

Yes! 

  $75

  $250

  $500

  $1000

  $5000

  other $______

Enclosed is my check for $___________
(Make payable to Friends of the University of Nebraska Press)

name

street

city  state  zip

email

Gifts of any amount are welcome. Donate now and receive 
the benefits listed under the selected level plus those of all 
previous levels:

Friend ($75)
▶  Friends annual presentation volume
▶  20% discount on all book purchases

Sponsor ($250)
▶  Ted Kooser signed and numbered edition,  

Lights on a Ground of Darkness

Patron ($500)
▶  A copy of A Pictographic History 

of the Oglala Sioux, 50th Anniver-
sary Edition, which includes new 
scans of over 300 original plate 
negatives.  Mari Sandoz described 
this collection of Amos Bad Heart 
Bull’s ledger drawings as, “the 
most important single publishing 
venture, by volume, of the Great 
Plains.” (hardcover, a $95 value)

▶  30% discount on all purchases

Director’s Circle ($1000)
▶  Director’s Circle presentation volume
▶  40% discount on all purchases 

Benefactor ($5000)
▶  Sponsor an individual book. This is a wonderful  

way to support the work of the University of Nebraska 
Press! Your name will appear in the book for as long as it 
is available. Here is a sample dedication:

 Publication of this book was made possible through the 
generous support of the John Doe family.

Permanent Benefactor ($25,000)
▶  Endow a series or ten individual titles over the next five 

years, and receive individual recognition in each book. 
Your gift means you are a Friend Forever—you’ll receive 
all the benefits of being a Friend of the Press, year after 
year—for life!

Memberships are renewable annually (except for permanent 
members) and are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law.

Please mail your contribution to: 
Friends of the University of Nebraska Press,  
 Box 1352, Lincoln, Nebraska, 501-1352. 

or join online at: 
http://www.razoo.com/story/Friends-Of 
-The-University-Of-Nebraska-Press

  No worries, I don’t need a book.


